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INTRODUC'r ION

The year 1859 witnessed

the

publication of George Eliot's

first novel, Adam Bede; the publication of Darwin's Ori6in or Species;
and the birth of John Dewey.

Is tbere any connection between these

apparently unrelated incidents? I hope to point out in the subsequent
pages that George Eliot wan influenced in her thinking and wrt ting by
Jarwin and other heretics of her day.

Not that she accepted all of

their ideas,) but these non-conformists di.d contribute to the molding
and solidifying of her beliefs.
George Eliot was 40 years old when John Dewey was born.

Does

it seem strange that she in her novels proclatmed so many of the ideas
later to be known as progressive education?

In one of her letters

she speaks of 11the most important of all reforms--reform of the theory
of

edueation. 11 1

I

hope to prove

that she

was

a

generation or

so

ahead

of her times in her views on education. Her ideas of individual dif
ferences, motivation, learning by comprehension rather han by rote,
have

R

definitely twentieth century sound.
Present day writers such as Richard Stang, George Haight,

Barbara Hardy, and

w.

J. Harvey have written books of literary nalysie

and cr i. ticif3H, of her works.

Height has only recently compiled seven

volumes of her letters. The fact that no one hns yet. written at muoh
length in regard to her views on education seems rather surprising.
I have found only one short magazine article on the ubject of her

2

theory of education.

In this article from the Educational
Forum,
,.,...
..., .,, ,, _,_.�

"'George .Eliot and Education," the authorI Jesse Davis stresses the
.1
.
fact that she was interested in education largely because of t.he

moral implications since to her character is all important.
interprets her views by saying,

11

He

To her education ., learning, and

human development go ha.nd in hand to form the moral ti:nbre of an
individual. 17

Davis quotes from Mill on the Floss in which George Eliot
says, "For getting a fine, flourishing growth of stupidity, there
is nothing like pouring out on a mind a good amount of subjects in
which it has no interest."
ments

This sentiment corresponds with state

maae by Dewey, who believed that rapid learning was closely

related with motive.

He

censured schools for taking the accumulated

learning of adults and t rying t o force it upon children instead of
finding out what those children need as the y go along.2
Her
own time.

educational theory is more appreciated today than in her

Regardless of the wid�

acclaim she received during her

lifetime, her reputation greatly declined within ten years

after her

death and remained in this twilight zone for 75 yeers. What caused
this decline and bow do we account for today's revlvlll of interest?
Jerome Thale explatns the d cline by say. ing that the public turned
in disgust from the stuffy Victorian moral seriousness so predominant
in her books.

He says that today we are :!.n

tradition-•the romantic.

In t.h�

recoil from another

last dee de there has b on � renew 1

of serious interest in moral wisdom.

We ar

prone to appreci te the

fact that her kind of moral wisdom is rare and precious at any time. 3

3

FOOTNOTES FOR INTRODUCTION
1tetters, Vol. VI, P• 202
2John Dewey, Schools of Tomorrow, p. 12
3Jerome Thale, The Novels of George Eliot, Introduction
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CHAP1'ER I
INF LUE 1CES O i Hl1R THINKING

Born into a lower middle class family, Mary Ann r:vans had
ample opportunity to know and understand the people who form the
characters of ber most popular novels.

.As a small child she drove

over the countr.yside with her land agent father. We are etven the
description of her st;:indin� between his knees drinking in knowledge
of the country and country folks.

Her f�ther, Robert Evans, becomes

immortal in the two characters P.da.,i 1:3ede and Caleb Garth.

She admits

that Adam was suggested by her father's early life and that C1l b was
an estate's manager like her father, of peculiar intelligence, in
tegrity, and devotion to his calling.

These characters give one the

impression that her father was the salt of the earth type, e vangelical
in his religious views and following a rather set pattern of living.
As great an influ nee as her home life must have been, we
must look further to understand this passionately reiUgious little
girl.

Under the influence of Mlss lewis, a teacher in Mary Ann's

arJ.y life, she became a Cal•rinist rrwi th a mtern belief in pre

destination and a horror of all worldly delights. "l

Sho rem in d

under the guidance of Miss Lewis mid other f rvont, piou te cher
until she we

21.

Throughout these fo mative ye irs we can see two charact risU.c
which were destined to play an important part tn her development:

the passionate force of her affections nd emotions and th great
mental qualities which would not allow her to accept unchallenged

the beliefs of her day. She had the feminine impulse to identify
herself with the object of her sympathies, but she had also a
powerful intellect which impelled her to explore ideas.
She shared with her teacher Miss Lewis an i.ntense interest

in

the

Oxford Movement and the Oxford Tract8.

The views

expressed

these Tracts were in harmony with t�eir religious convictions.

in

But

when John Henry Newman, who had been a follower of th e Oxford Move
ment, came to the conclusion that the decisions made in Rome in the

fifth century were invariably right, he renounced his fcrmer stand
and embraced Catholicism.

His attack on tho Tracts and bis conversion

to Catholicism profoundly impr.essed Mary Ann. She says, "It was

during his course of reading that for the first time a doubt came
upon me of the tenableness of Anglicanism. 112

She read avidly Charles Hennell 's An Inquiry Concerning the

_9:rigin of Christianitl, a work which was one or the first attempts to
regard Christianity from a purely historical point of view. The life
and work of Christ were studied analytically, separating 1.t, from all
that was legendary.

personally.

At aee 22, she met the Hennells and the Brays

She was so swayed by their unorthodox views that she

stopped attending the Eva.ngelical Church. Being w re of how much
this distre$Sed her father--so much that he said they could no

longer share the same home••she relented nd ttended church services,
but never again did she accept the tenets of Christianity. Wg enhnecht3

6

says the break came suddenly, and it may have seemed so to bystanders,
but the way was paved by her years of previous readings.

She herself

traces her first skeptical impulses to the reading of Bulwer's Devereux
and some of Scott's novels.
that

She became aware th:rough their characters

it was possible to live a good moral life without accepting any

specific creed.
After her father's death she went abroad and later joined the
staff of the Westminister Review. This brought her in close touch
with an "advanced" group of London intellectuals--Jobn Chapman, Herbert
Spencer, and George Lewis.

All of these played an important part in

her literary career.
Chapman, with whom she worked closely as editor of the Westminister
Review, belonged to the same intellectual world as her friends the Brays
and the Hennells.
He

It was through Chapman that she met Herbert Spencer.

ys of her, "It was, I presume, her lack of self-confidence which

led her, in those days, to resist my suggestion that she should write
novels.

I thought I saw in her many, if not all, of the needf 1 quali

fications in high degrees--quick observation, great powers of analysis,
unusual and ra.pid intuition into other's states of mind, deep and broad
sympathies, wit and humor, and wide culture. But ehe would not listen
to any advice.

She did not believe she had the required powers. 11 4

But the one who exerted the most influence was, of course,

George H. Lewes, a versatile man of letters.

His union with Mary Ann

Evans reacted unfavorably upon his career••he is remembered as a mere
consort••but he did much to foster the creative gift in her.

She 1 ck d

7

confidence in her ability, always anxiously awaiting the approval of
others.

He provided her with this assurance.

Through his encourage•

ment she published The �ad Fortunes of Amos Barton and Janet's

Repentance; and in 1857, a volume, Scenes of Clerical Life, appeared
under the name of George E11.ot.
She was
lished.

40 years old when Darwin's Origin of Species was pub

To her it was only a further con:.irmation of the theory she

had long ago accepted.

She remarked, "It will have a great effect in

the scientific world, causing a thorough and open discussion of a
question about which people have hitherto felt timid.

So the world
1is doctrine

gets on step by step towards brave clearness and honeHty. n5

1

of development did not disturb her in the least; but she, better than
most, could understand the turmoil it could cause in such s:i.mple s ouls
as were represented by Dolly ,inthrop, snas Harner, or Mrs. Peyser.
To them the idea of evolution represented heresy:

it denied the

creation story, the belief that God created man, plan ts, and animals
to

11

yield .f:rui t after their kind."
Since George Eliot's ideas were so firmly fixed, her personal

life was untouched by the reUgious instab:UJ.ty of the time; but it
was inevitable that her characters and books would reflect the general
unre st.

Th ale speaks of the "Pieties" of the age being carefully

examined in her novels.

In Adam Bede she pictures Christianity as bankrupt.

The ritual

and form of religion were strictly adhered to--but she portray
a mockery, a skeleton.

it as

Everyone goes Lo church and sines hymn. , but

these rites were hardly more than s persti tion.

"None of

he old

0

people held books, why should they? Not one of them could read.

But

they knew a few I good words' by heart, and their withered lips moved
silently, following the service without any clear comprehensions, but
with

;i_

simple faith in its efficacy to ward off harm and bring blessing 116

was a typical church scene from Adam Bede.
She expresses similar ideas through the character of Dolly
Winthrop in Silas Mar.ner.

Dolly, tlliterate and superstitious, thinks

that "them above know better nor we do and a11 we can do is trusten."
Dolly felt there was value in reciting "good" words--she had seen the
letters IHS at church and if they were at church they must be good-
so she used them in her baking.
magic letters o

Her cookies were decorated with the

In her opinion it could do no harm, and she would not

neglect anything which might result in good for her and her family. ?
In a conversation between the Vicar and Lydgate, a young
doctor in Middlemarch, the Vicar laments the changes that are taking
place.

He believes in holding on to a few simple truths and making

everything else square with them.

He declares that in is youth

there was never any question about right and wrong.
catechism, learned the creed, and did his duty.

Everyone know the

In vex tion and bitter

ness be admits that todAy one is liable to be contradicted if ho spe ka
out of the prayer book itself.

As for him, ha will never how the dis

respect to his parents to give up what they taught him.

is father

never ch�nged and he pre ched good moral ermons with out argumerit,s.
A churchman was a churchman but now he may be no better th n
dissenter.

9

George Eliot gives in Mr. Ir.win, the rector in Adam Bede, a
definite example of Christian bankruptcy--he has the ideas, tastes,
and spirituality of a "cultivated pag-an. 11

In George Eliot's words

"all clergymen were not zealous; indeed there is reason to believe
that the number of zealous clergymen we.a small."

She admits that

her reader might question h�r portrayal; but she seorns to refashion
life and character after her own liking, to put her own opinion into
his mouth.

Her strongest effc::.•t, she says, is to give a faithful

account of men and things as they have mirrored themselves in her
mind. a
We must admit that she was greatJ.y influenced by Darwin's
ideas and also by the positivistic theory of August Comte, a French
philosopher.

He advanced the theory that the human mind evolved

through the stage of belief in the supern�tural in which he thought
that the forces of nature were animated by personal feelings, to the
final stage in -which he r alized the folly of trying to go beyond
the bounds of experience. Man became scientific.

Comte presumed that

civilization could advance to the final stage in one field and still
be in the primitive stage in another • . or instance, Comte believed
that man had advanced in the nineteenth century to the scientific
stage in his thinking about the solar sy tern; but he remained in th
first stage in his religious belief .

He refer.red specificalJy to

man's belief in the div:tne ori in of the universe.

This, in Comte's

opinion,showed man to be retarded in the are s of morality and
religion.

une of tho chief problems of morality, Comte believed, was

10

unselfish f elings of man cont,rol the egoia'tic foeltngs.

:.o m ke th

tn the ideas of both Darwin an
b m ni ·y.

Comte 9 we find God superseded by

'I'h .. y work d toward the

1 · min a ti on of the sup_rna ,ur 1 and

:.he elevation of the n�tural.
Sine

seem to coincide so exactly with those of

these view

George Eliot, tt is surpr_sing that she did not accept positivism.
ith the ideals of Comt� but still refused

She was very sympathetic

to j . n the post ti vist movement perhaps becaust-'! she found part.s of the
One of the lead�ng Comtean po i ti.

:Jystem repellinely suthori tarian.
Ti ts

in England, Frederic Harrison, urged her to write a novel in

might shmJ "the grand features of Comt 's world; n but she

which sh

9
refused mai. ly b cause such a novel wouJ.d of necessity be didact:tc. ·
:3he was very , ar h i.n her. condemnation of the "moral exhortations 11 of

er contemporariGs though he was lat.er partly to fulf 11 H r.ison•s
1•equest in half of �l Deronda.
It w .s at this age of her life that shed finitely came to

t ject, dogmatic Christ.ianity.
not a practicing Christ.i n, but
fighta,ou�me,:1s-•�the n ed to lo

In the words of B. I. Ev ns
he knew the hunger

;>

ty an�

dh rence to

iOUld

ft r

nin it." 0

Hor early year

of extr me

idea a sh , c me to ace pt

tru •

e--p ct any po:i.nt of view which was baaed upon a r. nuin ,

:iincere De arch

or truth.

Th·. hypocr

y of he

day, the ri tu lie tic

t . d ncies, :md the dogmatic creed of moat people wore tho

1. m.u

wa

he faith of her- f<Jther pr v ,1ted h ,r from try ..

:.ng 1�0 influence anyone w1. th th
She

nd t:iir t

onP, 1 8 life in order to

'he dld not scorn th. Christian religion.

"Sh

of he

� tire.

ubject

11

George Eliot also felt the impact of scientific trends in
fields o ther than those of religion.

The Industrial Revolution

triggered many social and political problems; among them were lower
standards of 11 ving due to the factory system, cheap foreign labor,
and tra.de unions.
In Silas Marner we see a minor result of the invention of the
spinning jenny.

Silas ., in the isolated village of Raveloe, had less

material brought to his cottage for weavi.ng than in the earlier days.
The factory system was invading even the remoter sections of England.
And when he paid a visit to his former home, Lantern Yard, after thirty
years away from t t, he found nothing familiar.

On the site where his

home bad once stood was now a factory with people teeming from it.
George Eliot has Felix Holt, who represents the enlightened
working man who w ould uplift his class by education, say, "There are
some who never use t.he imperfect opportunities offered them for giving
their children some schooling, but turn their little ones of tender
age into bread winners."

He urges everyone to exert himself' to the

utmost to break the yoke of ignorance.

In his address to wo rking men,

he s ys, "Many of the evils under which our country now suffers

re

the cor.�equences of fo ly, ignorance, neglect, or self-seeking."

Then

again, "There ls a wealth over ar.d above buildings at1d machtn ry.

I

mean that treasure of knc·wledge, sci.ence, poetry, refinement of thought,
feeling, and manner.''

He tries to arouse tho working cla

e

from their

fights for tirn enfranchisement
ape.thy; he instigates trade unions, and
of the laboring classes.

The pass ge of the first 1•,ngli h Reform Bill,

12

which changed requirements for voting, formed a sub plot for the novel
Mi ddlemarch.
The many social problems which came in the wake of the Industrial
Revolution caused George Eliot deep concern.

As the daughter of an

artisan, she was well acquainted with the daily lives of poverty-ridden
factory
her

workers.

She

tried to impart to them through the medium of

books the necessity of education and the realization that the labor

:f.ng class formed the solid foundation of society.

Rather than try to

rise from his class, he should endeavor to "!lake his posit1.on impo,,tant

and respected. She w.irned him not to ape the rich .P

11

not to forsake

his born comrades and go i.n for a house with a high door step and, a
brass knocker.1111

To her the greatest enemy of the middle class was

not capital, but ignorance.

She urged ., "seek betterment, not by violence,

but through ma.king your skill necessary. 1112

She realized that improve

ment would be slowly evolutionary, but individuals could ennoble their
own n;.iture and in so doi.ng elevate the race.

13
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CHfi.P'l'SR II
GEORG-' �'.:LIOT '.:) T rnoRIRS OF EDUCATION
To say that George Eliot's views on education, as expressed
in her works, are foreru ne s of John Dewey's progressive ideas con•
cerning education may 'r.;e s retching it a b:J.t; but it is definitely
true that there are point,

of similarity.

She saw readily that the

education of her tlme was ;:ill ,,,ron�: because it prescribed subject
matter with out takinp; into
and abilities.

ccount the difference in chi.ldren 's needs

The more or less mr,dern idea of individu.11 differences

advocated by such Gducator
been lifted from the

as Dewey, Kilpatrick, and Bode might have
Here are found the

ages of :1n1 on the Flosa.

two children, Tom and 11Age;i · 'l'ull ·'?er.

Tom, practical, possessed of.

a fund of goo· common semie, was slow with the tongue, spelled all
wrong, and couldn't .?bid
quick, perceptive with an

the books.

Maggie, on the other hand, was

ar,ernecs for 1earni..ng.

b' thou?;hts of the wise, she was tau�rht to

ye rning to under tand

m ke shirts ruid to do other complicated sewing.
father said,

11

:..Jith her infinite

But as for Tom, his

T w nt to se d him tc a sctool where they'] 1 m ke him
on

a b t nimble with his

e and his pun,

nd make a emart chap of h1.m."

So he wrn .. a ken f om the aca emy "here 11the t

chine would h I don

well enoue:h if I Id mer.mt to m !rn °1 miller :md farmer of him.
should like Tom to be

:i

bH o

•,cholard, so l'I

But

he might be up to

15

the tricks of these fellows as talk fine and write with a flourish-
what I'm thinking on is how to find the right sort o'school to send

Tom to. 11
And so

Mr.

Tulliver decides to talk it over with Riley, a man

who "can t alk pretty nigh as well as if it was all wrote out for him,

and knows a good lot o'words as don't m:an much, so as you can't lay
hold of

I

em i 'law."

For all his planning, however, there is a tiny
"What I'm a bit afraid or: :s, as Tom hasn't got

suspicion of doubt.

the right sort o 1 brain for a smart fellow.

I doubt he's ab t slowish.

The little Maggie r.ow, takes after my side.
Tom.

Too •cute for a woman, I'm afraid.

She's twice as •cute as

It's no mischief much while

she's a little un; but an over 'cute wom�n's no better nor a long-tailed
sheep,--she 1 11 fetch none the bigger price for that."
his voice.

11

Here he lowered

It's the strangest thing as I picked the mother because

she wasn't o'er 'cute.

I picked her from her si.sters o'purpose, 'cause

she was a bit weak l:tke.

But you see when a man's r,ot brains himself,

there's no telling where they'll run to; and a pleasant sort o'soft
woman may go breeding you stupid lads and 'cute wenches ••• It's nn un...

common puzzlin I thing. 11

Mr.

Riley, after much discussion, recommends Mr. Stelling,

parson who is fond o

teaching :md is wilJ:J.ng to take one or two boys

to fill up his time profitably.

The boy-a would be a part of the family

and under Stelling's eye continually.

Riley is convinced that clergy

men make the best teachers.

or

11

You talk

to say to Stelling, 'I want my
you may leave the rest to him."

30n

.figures, now; you have only

to be a thorough ari thmetic1. n 'and

So Tom was sent to

coached him in Latin, geometry, and the like.

:r. Stellinr., who

16

Now Tom's ambition consisted of a desire to be a substantial

man like his father, to go hunting, and to ride s black mare.

He

thought longtngly of when he would bE.• a man and do just as he liked.
When people were grown up, nobody inquired about their wr:i.ting or
spelling; so Tom probably felt that the time spent with Mr. Stelling

was wasted.

He had not been there long before he realized that this

life was a very difficult business.

guns or horses either.

Mr. SteJ.ling thought nothing of

He waa leaning heavily on the financial rewards

of coaching, so was very anxious that Tom make progress.

But he

realized that Tom was a boy whose talents would not be realized through
the medium of Latin grammar unless some sternness was applied.

He was

not an unkind man; he even corrected Tom's mistakes in a jocular manner,
but his jokes left Tom only all the more confused by a feeling that
he was all wrong, somehow.

Mr. Stelling demonstrated his i.dea of a

joke one day as the roast beef was uncovered.

11

Now Tulliver !

which

would you rather decline, roast beef or the Latin for it? 11

Poor Tom, not understanding this pun at all, was thrown into

a state of embttrrassment.
to

co

with

Knowing that he didn't want anything hav'ing

Latin, he answered, "Roast beef." By the laughter th"t

followed, Tom gathered that in some way he had refused ro st beef and

made himself ai>pear silly.

George Eliot here interjects her comment

that "there are two expensive forms of education, either of whtch a
parent may procure for his son by sending him as a solitnry pupil to
a clergym 8 n:

one ia the

neglect; the other ia
attention.11

enjoyment

the endura.n ce

of the reverend eentleman's undivided
of the reverend gentl man's undivided

It was the latter for which Mr. Tulliver paid a high price.

17

Mr. Tulliver left Tom in Hr. Stelling•s keeping with a feeling
of great satisfaction.

He was delighted with Mr. Ste1ling's evident

knowledge and his, "I seo, s ir.

You want your son to be a man

who

will make his way in the world." One CEln hardly blame Mr. Tulliver
for mistaking bre.zenness for shrewdness; most laymen thought Stelling
shrewd.

It was only by his clerical brethren that he was considered

dull.
And so he set about instilling th� Eton

,.

into the mind of Tom Tulliver.

rammar and Euclid

Any ir1 ea of arousing the boy's interest

or of rnotiv·atir,g him in any way would have received a pitying smile.
He believed in his method of education, and he had no doubt that he
was doing the very best for

Mr.

Tulliver.•s boy.

He ver y soon decided that poor Tom was a very stupid lad.

"You

.feel no interest in what you -'3re doinr, sir," �nd the reproach was
painful ly true.
as

Poor Tom's perceptive powers were probably as strong

tho. e of the Reverend Mr. tolling. Tom could predict witb occuracy

what number of horses were cantering behind him; he coul d throw a stone
into the cP.nter of a given ripple; he could draw almost perfect squares
with out any measurement; he cou1-d guess to a fractton of an inch how
many lengths of a. stick it would t,3ke to reach across the pl yground.
To Mr. Stelling those things were hardly worthy of note; he nly saw
th�t Tom's faculties fniJed him rhen he was confronted with the p ges
o f the Eton grammar.

Tom could discern that two triangl

but when it came to demonstr3ting that two given tri n gle
equal, he was in 8 state borderine on idiocy.

wer

ual;

mu t be

This made Mr. 0tell1n
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all the more determined.

In George Eliot •s words,

11

It was his .favorit e

metaphor, that the classics and geometry constituted that culture of

the mind which prepared it for any subsequent crop.

I say nothing

against Mr. Stelling's theory; if we are to have one regimen for all
minds, his seems to me as eood as any other.

I only know it turned

out as uncomfortably for Tom Tulliver as if he had been plied with

cheese 1.n order to remedy a gastric weakness whfoh prevented him from

digesting it.
Tom ., not being gifted in speech, did not call Latirl an
instrument of torture, but he must have felt it.

George Eliot

describes him as being in a "state of blank unimaginativeness con
cerning the cause of his m:tfferings; as if he had been an innocent
shrewmouse impr.isoned in the split trunk of an ash tree in order to
cu:re lameness in cattle. u

He hac1 no conception of e people who lived

everyday lives, bought and sold sheep and oxen through the medium of
L:1tin.

His only knowledge of the Romans wa

that they were "in the

New Testament. n Mr. Stelling was not one to simplify and explain.
Tom was ml}tely aware of his apparent stupidity and this awareness

robbed him of any feeling of boyish satisfaction.
To quote George Eliot:

How should Mr. Stelling be expected to know that educatio
delicate and difficult busine. s, any more than an
wa.
animal endowed with a power of bonng a hole through a
rock uhould be expected to have wide vi0ws of excavation? •••
Education was almost entirely a matter of luck--usua.1.1.y
o.f ill luck--in those distan t day ••.A boy born with a
deficient power of a pprehending signs and ab traction
must suffer tho penalty of his congorii tal deficiency,
just as if he had been born with one leg shorter than
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the other ••• A method of education sanctioned by the long
practice of our ancestors was not �ogive way before
the exceptional dulln�ss of one boy. And Mr. Stelling
was convinced that a boy so stupid at signs and a� stractions must be stupid at everything else. It was the
practice of venerable ancestors to app.l,:y that ingenious
instrument the thumbsc-rew, and to tighten and tighten it
in order to elicit non-existent facts; they had a fixed
opinion to begtn with, tba.t the facts wero existent,
and what had they to do. but t.:f.�hten the thumbscrew? In
like manner ., Mr. Ste 1.ling ht'.d a fixed opinion that all
boys with any capacity could learn what it was the only
regular thing to teach. If they were slow, the thumb
screw must be tightened; the exercise must be insisted
on with increased severity; and a page of Vi�gil be
awarded as a penalty to encourage a�d stimulate a too
languid inclination to J.atin verse.
How does a teacher t0day diagnose inaiviaual differences?
She relies greatly on information received from standard tests.
By this means she determines fairly accurately the child's over all
I. Q., his ability in language and non-language fields.

Soma

educators question the findings of these tests, but they are widely
used; and if interpreted carefully, taking into consideration the

child's social and economic background, they are belibved to give

valuable information concerning a child. Dr. Earl R. Boggs in his

Competences of Successful Teachers says that tho teacher who diagnoses

and provides for individual differences •••is usually an excellent

teacher••• It is paramount for the teacher to believe nd accept that

'un iversal education demands th t each pupil be assigned achievable
goals'."

George Eliot demonstr tes that some effort were made in her
At this time that pseudo
day to d termine one's mental capacity.
s
ed
science, phrenology, was still pr ctic to ome extent. It w 8 hailed

as a science which was to solve all th old problems of t.he world by
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means of understanding human char·acter as revealed by the contours
of the skull. 2 This enthusiasm was communicated to George Eliot.

Charles Bray, a friend of George Eliot's and an ardent advocate of
the new science, never wavered in big faith in thi8 method of judging

charactE",r.

The i.dea was introduced that men cannot be bhmed for

what they are�

Society should conform with reaUty, should sponsor

humane treatmen,t of the ins�ne, secular education, and trades and

unions.

In a short story by George �liot, she describes the art

cf phrenology as practiced on a young boy.

The story, The Lifted�,

has the boy say:
Mr. Letherall took my small head between his large hands,
and pressed it here and there in an exploratory, suspicious
ma,nner, then placed each of his great thumbs on my temple.
The contemplation seemed to displease him, for he said to
my father, 'The deficiency is there, sir•-there; a.nd here, 1
he added, touching the upper side of my head, 'here is the
excess. That must be brought out, sir, and this must be
laid to sleep.' I was very stupid about machines so I Jas to
be greatly occupied t•d th them; I had no inemory for cJassi.fi
cation so it was particularly necessary that I should atudy
systematic zoology and botany. I mrn hungry for human
deeds and human emotions, so I '\,;as to be plentifully
crammed with the mechanical powers. tread Plutarch and
Don ruixote on the sly, and supplied myself in that way
wi tb wandering thoughts .3
Here, George Eliot seems to be saying th�t

even though they

made an effort to determine a boy's leanings, they were m

using the knowledge gained.

Instead of encouraging natur

the non-existen.t ones were dwelt upon•

Another idea demonstrated in her boos wa

or motivation as we ca11 it today.

7

bili ties,

The fact th, t the vt tim was

made unhappy by this thera9y merely added to its V$lue.

proving education to be a disc1.pline.

er bly mis

This was really

that of int reDt

Wr> find this brought out most
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forcibly in Adam Bede. The scene 1.s a night school o.f Bartle Massey.
The reading class consisting of three backward pupils is seated in
front of' the schoolmaster's desk.

Mr. Massey's face wore its mild est

expression, one of compassionate kindness, as he said,
try that again.

11

Nay., Bill,.· nay-•

It's the same l esson you read last week, you know."

Bill was an excellent stone-sawyer--twenty-four years old- -1;1'.io
could get as good wages as any man in the trade.

He found reading

words of one syllable a haro�r matter to deal with than the hardest
stone he ever hnd to saw.

He was determined to le�rn to read.

Couldn't

his cousin ., Tom Hazelow ., read anything "right off 11 and hadn't he written
him a letter from twenty miles away saying he was prospering in the
world?

And if Tom could do it, couldn't he, Bill, learn, too?
The man seated next to Bill was a ktho1ist bricklayer.

He

was fired with the enthusiasm which was typical of the Met,hodists of
that day.

He had just lately been converted and wanted to be able to

read the Bible.

He had been happy in his ignorance for 30 years, but

now he was struggling to learn to read. And it was no e sy task for
him, either, but be had the firm convictiori that he wa:s doing it for

the "nourishment of his soul."

The third member was more promising.

He also was pa t 25, a

dyer, who wished to learn m ore about the strange secret of color.
If he could only read, it would help him in discovering some method

of reducing the expense of crimson and sc rl t. We share Bartle M ssoy's
men truggling over t heir book
feeling of symp�thy for th se three
grass is green, 11 and "The corn is rip •"
and trying to m ke out 11 The
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In sharp contrast to these three hig hly motivated men,we now

see two youths before Massey's desk; their slates witll their ill-prepared
calculations in their hands.

No more do we see compassion and

sympathy

in tassey as he says:
Now see here, you don't do this thing a bit better
than you did a fortnight aco. You think all you need to do
to learn account s is to come to me•••two or three t imes a.
1,,1eek; and no sooner do you get your caps on and turn out
of doors again than you s weep the whole thing c1ean of your
mind••• You take no more care what you're thinking of than
if your heads were gut ters for rubbish to swill through-
you think lrnowledge is to be got che:,ap. You 1 11 come and
pay Bartle Nassey six pence a week and he'll make you clever
at figures without your taking any trouble. But kno\,ledge
isn 't to be got with paying six pence•• .if you 're to know
figures you must t urn them over in your own beads ••• Tbere's
nothing you can't turn into a s�m, for there's nothing b ut
what •s got numbers in it ••• even a fool. You may say to
yo urselves, 'I'm one fool and Jack's another; if my fool's
head weighed four pounds, and Jr1ck's three pounds three
ounces and three quarters, how many penny weights heavier
would mv head be than .Tack's? 1 A man that hnd got h1.s
heart i� learning figures would make sums .for himself and
work 'em in his head while he sat at his shoemaki.ng•••
and all the wnile his needle would be going just as fast
as if he had left hj_s bead empty for the devil to Janee
in. But the long and short of it is--I '11 have nobody
in my night school that doesn't strive to learn••• I 1 11
send no man aw ay because he's stupid ••• but I'll not thr.ow
away good knowledge on P.OOple vJho think they can get it
by t he six penny •orth. 4
The practice which evoked George Eliot's most severe crtticis-m
was that of lear ning by rote.

�he describes Daniel Deronda's feeling

as na height ening c:Uscontent with Lhe we<!ring fu t-J.lity

nd enfeeblfog

strain oi' a demand for excessive rete ntion and dexterity w1 th out :iny
insight irito the principles which form t.h
ledge."
he

EH

Bar tle Massey expressed thia

am

vital connection, of know
thought more crud ly tihen

id; ncollege makes people like bladders--good for nothing but

what,� poured into •em. 11

Aeain whEm Deron da m.1

le ving for . chool
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he expressed the hope that his uncle would not be too disappointed if
he did not bring home high marks.

One could easily imagine it 1as

George Eliot speaking when the uncle assures him that he doesn •t
want him to come out

11

a superior expensive kind of id:Lot, like young

Brecon ., who got a Double f'irst, and has been learning to knit braces
ever since.

What I wish you to get is a passport in H1.'e. 11

'I'he art of arousing interest in average minds �-ras .left .£or a
future generation of educators to employ, but George Eliot was aware
of the problem.

',vhat would have been her reaction if she could have

known of the curriculum of a mod ern An1erican High School wher.e the
student has the choice of any subject from Latin to Drive.rEducation?
The tone of her writings gives us to understand that she considered
book learn.lng useless as an end in itself.
make one better in all phases of life.

It should carry over and

There is a similarity here to

t.he statement credited to Dewey, nrt; isn't splitting the wuod that is
important--i t' s the experience. u
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One of the recurring themes whfoh runs through George Eliot's
novels is the frustration o! her heroines.

Sh� pictured the� 3s

"women wilose empty li"ires and meaningless destinies rP.�cted upon all
of society. 11 1

Her women fo!'med a sisterhood in i.dleness and

futili ty--there was nothing for them to do; only in marr iaee did

they find escape. Barbara Hardy speaks of Eliot's h roine8 all
sharing the disability of being women.

In her men characters the

tragic appenl comes from unattractive and deformed bodies, soci 1
inferiority, and humble postUor.; but with the heroirn:is, it caas�s

to be a m:;itter of class mid becomes a matter of e;ender. 2

As a

result we find her fe1'11ale characters sufferirJg thl"ough a tragic
marriage

or U.ving a life of b oredom anrl ennu:f.•

'le do not find George Eliot bHndly glamorizing or !')raising
women of her time.

She was well aware of the shallow n�tur e of many.

In one of her le tters she expresses "an imperfect sympathy with many
women.

Conclusions seem easy so long as we ke p larr,e bl'nk rs on

and look in the direction of our own private p th. 11 3
Sha .felt that education provided the answer to woman's
plight; bu·t the education must be thoroush, not the superf1..c1.al
kind enjoyed by many of her he�oines.

Her s tiric 1 picture of

her
a lady as given in M:h._�dlemarch was one "ac i ve in sketching
landscapes and portraits of fri •.nd

, in practicing h r music, and i n

standard of a porf.ect lady."
being from morning ti ll night her own
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In letters to her friends, Madame Bodichon and Bessie Raynor
Parkes, agitators for women's ecucation, George Eliot has this to say,
"I know very little about wi1at i.s s_ecially good for women•-only a
few thin ;i;s that I feel are good for human nature generally. 11 4
this word of ca.u ,ion,

11

She gives

0ne is Anxious that in the beginning of a higher

education for women, the students should be favorable subjects f'or ex•
periment-•girls whose natures are large and rich enough not to be used
up in their efforts after lrnowJ.edge. "'
George Eliot believed that women should have the same opportuni
ties as men.

Whether many would take advantage of this was the

responsibtli ty of women themselves.
masculine

�he was well aware of the

poi.nt of vi.ew in regard to women's intellect, but she was

interested in .formine a college for- them,

She scorned the super-

ficial, decorative type of education to which tbe well-born women
had been subjected.
woman.

1'0

her ,u,re learning

W'3S

not an adornment in a

She states, !!�vhen educated women mistake vagueness for depth

and affectation for originality, it is not surprising that men think
soil to bear

the average n,1turA of ,omen i.s too shallow and feeble
muc J tD.lage. n

George Elt ot makes many references in her books to man'. idea

�-----

of womEin • .Mr. Brooke in t-riddlemarch sny-, "Love

of the 3h�llowness

of knowledge doE-sn 't run j_.1 female · ines--or it runs underground, llke
the rivers in Greece--clc•ver
quote fvr. Brooke,

1

'Your ..,ex

ons, clever inothers."6

And

re not thinker1:1, you know ••• 1 ·7

gain to
In talk

ing with the man his niece -was t,o m,-:irry, he s.id, "Fell, but now,
Casaubon, such deep studies, cla.,sics, mathematics, that kind of thing,
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are too taxin:r for a woman--too taxing, ;you know.

There �.s a light

ness about the feminine mind-... a touch and go--music, and fine arts,
that kincl of tbi.n ·•-they should study· thos

up to a certain point,

women should, but Ln .!J lieht way, you lmow. 11 8
In the novel. :i., ·lix Holt, she draws thts oicture of' th� boredom
of All intelligent women:
sternt

"A little daily embroidery hed bMn

con•

i;,

lement in !rs. Tran some I s life; that. soothing occupatton of

ta in: s ,t tch0s to pr•oduce ,-1hat neither she nor anyone ehe w;mt..ed,
was I he r�source of many a well-born and unh.n py woman. u9
said to h.Ls mother, Mrs. J'ransome:
th,

keep to th

H rold

"Women don't ch nrr� thet'."." ·riews,

noti.on in whicl they have been brought upo

It

o sn • t si?,ni.fy w nt they think--they are not called upon t.o juc1ge
or r.o act. 11 10

,�nd in Uie :;ame novel, Felix say$ to i..'.sther,

om?n r'3ally believes harsel

11

T.f

a

to be a lower kind of be1ng, she should

pl�ce herself .n subjec ,ion; she _,, ould be ruled by the thour,hts of
Ti' not, le+, her show her powers of choosi g

her ·r ther or husbar.d.
'30Methi. 1g b t, er."11

F lix app.,rently contradicts him:'lelf ,,hen he
what

h a:,>p n J t.o h i::?r.

::.',. h"'
... must i..al-:o me ner things because m

ner thin s

arc
D:rrid lJorond
:hen G\iendolyn H"'.t'lr.!th consulted
Of th"t
" namo

,3 ft er

ho
o.., rev rsal 1n her fortunes,

have not yot le.::irned wh;:, t excell nc
str1.ve f or,

cipl. ne.

.nd you mu t·

You ere

is.

in t.he novel

dvis d her:

You know wh t you h v

l.:bdue your mlnd and body to unbrok n

b auttf'ul youn

"You
to
1 ..

1 dy--you have been brou ht up
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in ease�•you have done w hat you would--you ha,e not said to yourself,
1

I mu::: t kn.ow this exact1y, I mu::it understand this ex.�ctly, I must do

this exactly.'
but

In sum, you have not beon called upon to be anything

charming young lady, with whom it is an impoliteness to find

fat;lt •• ,:,;itb thP.t prepaC'3tion you wi:Jh to try'-' lie of arduous,
uriceasinr--- ";ork, .?,nd--uncertc1in praise.

Yo tr praise \-iould have to be

earned, 1 · ke your b,,..ead; and both would come slowly, scarJtily--wha.t
do I say--they rnay h8rd1y come at cill. ul3
In these . andom ql1otes from c.hree of her rio· els, Georg
seems to state her views on the statu
her • lution.
cont_errpt for hi

Eliot

o.f women of her Lime and give

'irst she causes the reader t,o hold Mr. Brooke in
pompousness, hi.s un ieri ted :.iir of supedori ty �hile

h (' revea1fH1 his own ilJ.iter- --i,:-y.

In �'eli:x Holt, we SP,e tb e man who

poreciatP'3 the injustlce ol .1oman 's p1:i.ght but Dlso reco�nizes the
inevtt9bili ty o.f it.

Sh�

�olution:

::or exc 1 enc€; a 1•ealization th t position

3n

. �trlvin

reco ,�ni tion .:i e earned, not landed to ono.
�,1,0 causP.'3 on

he
we

lloi s Caniel Deronda to 'o'Xpress her

hero1n s; the!
"'JH;:

to f'E: 1 in tensely th
ner;se of f1... ti.li ty

ihe 'Jf!rfect ax rnpl� o

tra6edy in t.l10 li. v s of

nd uni'ulfillrront.

Iu l,oroth

" o ninet cnth century berot ie:

odn ty .. ,:met on
who nri ri ed 3 'll:;m more th n twice , er ye rs--.:i
f in

one who yearned t.o ex:. e3S her

om

thi --

W3Y bltt W-'i�l IJ 1d

'l'ulliv r nra,,l?n ,

in ch c
very simU . ca

concret

etrl

�he wa

�roup to which 1he belon -:o •

hem �din by t
e

re din

1

n r om

�

f tho rural

Bter ly c n or• J her
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longing towa.rd anything intellectual has
squelched.

•roo much '.mow

ledge in a wom:.m was urmatural alrr:ost supcr11t1t
ural.
.,

In Mary Gnrtb

we f:f.nd the strong, capable girl who ts forced bf
circumst?nces
to e::irn her own living.

Th:L.., necessity for ces her into school te,1ch

ing, which sbe detests, becaus" there is no oth�r way for a woman
Gwendolyn fforleth, the ;irJ. accustomed to c:t lifo

to make her l virn�.

of ease, find.:" rierseli.' tot.ally 1..mprepared when her £'amily suf (.,-t's
a reversal in its .fortune •
aarbara H;.rdy-, in her book on George Eliot, :ln speaking of
career opportunities of that time says: '''Wh,m George fUi.ot's heroines
are faced .-,i th the problem of a career none of t:10m become authoeesses
anrl althoug:: some become governesses, Geori:1:e 1:i:liot carefully r0i'r-ains
from snowirig u.s 8 J a ne r�yr(;.

Her governe ses ar·0 zbosts:

l'fiss iierry

in Dariel :.-C:1r0ncla scarcely appea s arn.1 :,1endolyn is sa ed from becoming
a governes

i

L>y Gr•;,m dcour t s Ol"i'e •

•IaP-. ie Tulliver has rt drr:w.ry

situation in a school, but we do not see Cl-;r there; :':'sth�r is a
eoverness but we do riot see her a':. 'h'Orl<; Mary G:-irt ,
teache , is also saved

from

going back to teaching.

reluctant
For th. �ost

part we .,ee tbE, heroine wi.thout an occup:ii,ion."
Ir the c se o.f .·iary GDrth, George Cliot makes u subtle ple3 for
ore employment opportunitied for 1t1 omen.
the women who

eliberately ch ose to be tc ch13 r..., will not h long to

•
i . ce
·1
tJl
d C 1 m8 0
'"llS8

':, e 7incy •ovcrne ., , i..r, ., lddlcmarch.,
,,:; ss Hor"·an,
c.>

dul , bro n, ,_ d res i gne d., wro
, va
wedding liuen.

:.1i th "' oatt:r opportun1.ti es

c:�11 d upon to hom ?os

o
Are tenchera toc!r1y held in any m e

o Mr • G<lrth
would do well to hoed the advice f

orJd'e

uteem?

ho � ys,

To .cher

"You mu

t
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be suce of two things; you .ust love y ur work, and not be
looking over the edge of it, w:mti n, .rA1

lways

play to begin.

nd the

otber Ls� you must not be �::;;:,;i"l')Pr] o.C .v•:i1 n· work, 1nd thtn:,. it would
1 e.

be .ore honor,9ble t.o be do.ng ·om,3-l'.n·i.n.�

You rrust have pride
No matter wbat a ,nan

ir. :,,our ,10�1< anrl in learnint: to do : t ·.,12,l}.

is--••• Primemini.'3 ter or rick-th ,tcl1n. ., !: 1,ouldn 't :::ive two-. rice
for nim if he didn't do ;ell w:1:,,t he 1,tid".'rt.··)ok to do.''
"eorgn -:liot

id not labor .,s P.'Jr, eotly '-W sor�e of her

frien�s for the franch · se for worw:,n.
irr.provin

'":hr� <Jhm·ed their tnte 'est in

+,heir legal st.t:1t1 s an·l 11,•,m)d

to g:l.ve t-mmen a legal right

;1

PRr1iA.ment

petition t

to �.hdr o�,n eRrJ"l n s, but she thought

women best asserted their rights b· r'oing distint:�uished work.

�-,he

believed in the education of twmer, ,'o.c �>r�·ctic,:'J purposes and far
increased all-:::iround effi.ci er.cy ••.:>t.hnc t.l -,n n::irrow specializati.on
in one direction only.
selves.

The studi e c; ,;

She admired the women wh:,

,md woll-tauirht child Pn,

c no�. become an end in them

ad c l ,,an kitchens, h'1,ll-m:irine:red

om n ir it,n thnir ele v ..

their elbow� but who rnl _,ht. kn;)·,1
torrid zone•

10d 1

11 ·,Lout the

L

tuck:ed up c1b0ve

ubjunctive mood or t e

Her ,,rent, f e1r ;.;;,., 1-.\) 1t •·;T fr nchl ement and col le i.a t

training for women mirrht. loosen thei..c homti ttcs.14
1
When one is reminded of wo·n':rn s oredtc-m,nt in tli

cent ry, her-

c:conomic de_ encJei;ce uoo::i 1r,cr whic

else ;,;as rn ponsi.blo 1.'or he

more Lhn11 1myt in

social m,,1 itt, 11 ot, al

ubor-dinationJ

t
when marrin �e .u1s t,hc only r.e'!ui,,J il� vr:ic ·, t.ton fOt' a worn

from occupying for life the colr:lf' t co nor

t th

riinet.e.ntb

wl1

h arth of

" hr nk
om
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George
,
a debt of 1::,rati tude to
grudging :celative--li then om:i feels
I
d in woman s behalf.
.!.liot and others 1:i.ke her who l3bore

---------•
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CONCLUSIOi
"When land is gone and money's spent
Then le ning is most excellento 11
Thi.:, simple 11 ttle nursery rhyme which George Eliot uses

sever 1 times in Mill on the Floss serve� we11 to prove her interest
in education in general.

But her interest iri learning was by rio

me ns light or frivolous.

Her name has become almost synonymous

with character building and self-improvemente Ricbar Burton int er
prets her philosophy by saying ., "Success or failure means but this:
have I r;rown in my higher natur ; has my existence shown on the
w hole

n upward t ,ndency? ••

nif

not, wh1:1tever of place or pow

m y

be mine, I am a:'l!ong the world's failures, having missed the goa1. 11 l
Interest in character carried over with an
f'ervo

lmost religious

for doing a job as well as it could be done.

Casaubon, in bis frustrated, futile

ffo1 ts to -write a ''key to all

mythology", illustrates a f8vori te opini. on of hors "that the deepest
di gr ce i

to insist on doing work for which we are unfit•-to do

work of any sort b dly.

She h s Aciam Bede s y, "Tt's 11 e

b d workman hip--you never see th
She is de c.ribed a

II

end o' the mi cl ief

se r using fiction a

end and t h .t end the bette ment of mankind•"
of t ,e function oi'
T e thought of

8

8

2

bit o'

t 1 11 d o ."
me ne to an

Georgo Eliot's ido

novel differed radi ally from th se of many.

novel being an opiate, written only to pl

public was abhorrent to hor •.

se the

Though she claimed nev r to indul •e in

34

anythi ng which m:i.ght bi<:J con"'idered

reac�ing 9 her m,vels contain rn· ny

lesaons and exrur.ples which one might. call sermons.
aware of the high responsibility tnvolved i

She was ke nl

publication.

Si1e felt

she had a sac r ed duty to perform fr a ove that of only ple sing th
r -ad .r..

han rnust be taught; he must be lifted from his selfish state.

His sympathies must be enlarged; he must b

able to feel the pains and

joys of those who differ from him.
Sh

felt that, if a write

would confine himself to his tru

sph re, he mieht be a teacher in the sens

in which every gr at az-tist

is a teacher--byrbringing home to our coarser se ses what would oth r
wise be unperceived by us .. "

If he realized that his task vk s "to m ,

you hear _. ••• to make you see ., " he would truly be a poet and arti.t•.3
In one of tier 1 tters

he st>.ys .,

proverb as well as 'Llve end Learn.

11
9

I t. ink 'Live an-1 'l' acb' should
or

;ve must teach either

good or evil; and if we u e our inward light, as the Quaker te ll-a us.,
alwa ys taking care to feed and t.rim it well., our teaching must fo th
end be fo r good. uh
A them
"inexor ble la

which runs consistently through each novel 1.
tr
of ccmseque nces.

the

She was interest d in f'f.nd1.n

t o what extent m.:m a nd women are respon ,ible for their own fato.

conclude

om h r writings that

he thought man

pon

held

which punished ignorance as relentle,. ly

s motive.'

text for her sermon., it would undoubtedly be "as , ma
re

•"

W

aa nble t.o . h pe too

main pattern of his destiny; that he wa

h

out

ble by a pow r
If she took a
eowett, so

hell
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She believed thDt all men a
mo.rally educable.
own happino s,
de cribe her

born selfish, mt th.!1t m .m :t.,

He can le�rn to · ·.ve for a higher object thtm 11.s

he good of others.

This Uttle?. poem o.,: hez•s seE1m, to

rter·est and hez· concern for mankind·

'Tis Jod g.v s skill,

But not without men's hands:
Antonio Stra tvar I s vi.olins
:-; thout. Antonio.

Ha could not make
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